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Interview
Letters, 27 January and 9 February 1990

Alvin White, Jr., EG167140

HA 118

Metro Correctional Institution
1301 Constitution Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30316
[Ac c ording to his NAVMC Form 118(3)-PD "Re c ord of Service" he sent me,
he was a prisoner from 25 September 1970 to his final discharge on 3
March 1971. ]
Letter:
27 January 1990:
I was in LBJ jail, but I was in Dang jail
from 70-71, when the riot broke out. Most of the inmate their was from
the LBJ jail, The inmate had all way give unclear wraning [warningj
about go to LBJ jail, from what I could unstand it was hell and
unconstitution for care and treatment.
Unlike Dang where legal service
for inmate is poor to nun at all and santation unkept.
Living in Dang
jail where drug was not only your friend but your enemy as well, day to
day be c ame wall to wall, my 180 day never got to see the outside unless
I sign undesireable discharge etc.
I didn't if I should have listen to
the other inmate speak on LBJ jail when it was burning in hell at Dang
Jail.
[si c j
9 February 1990 Letter response to my queries sent him:
Its true that I
can call and I has your number, but I has a hundred are more inmates in
front of me and complainting at this time is very hard, its like sitting
on a bomb that ready to go off.

What was the food like?

Food was mostly uncaringly, cold, uncare for
and fill with insects. The chow hall was very small to accommodate the
jail population. A "Block", a little more isolate than regular
population, meals serve their was strictly serve by the guards only
"especially" in my situation were my been place in the Block an incident
surrounding the E-7!

What were the cells like?

Ragler [ regular] population live in huts with
about 15 cots on each side and very marrow go between and outside in the
back were a outhouse the distance was very close, walking there to five
feet over a board with a door out. Under it fill water and 20 feet of
razor wire and land mines unmeasurable. Then you have A, B, & C Blocks
three levels of isolation, concrete complexes.
1. no boots,
2.
no
pon c ho liner.
3.
handcuff and leg irons.

How did guards treat prisoners? Before the roit broke out many
confrontation that I had with the prisoners guards.
And I couldn't see
how LTs, captan and the above ranking officer let the guards treat
prisoner in the maner in wish they did, I mean when first ent e ring the
Dang Jail every thing is take away all personal item except for any type
of drugs one have, your leg iron and handcuff are remove after the tight
chain has been remove, place in the hut with its over population and all
the knowledge of the rotten language that was use to install fear and
unfair treatment.
All day I watch as three to four or five guards rain

in on prisoners with thick handcuff and leg beating them all the way to
the Blocks are behind the Block for further unjustly treatment.

What work details were there?

Food serve, sand bags, wire, and outhouse
shit drainage.
Some of all was the one I was on and thats topican Lsic]
detail with out gas mask and exposive to p[poison?] agent some other
deadly taxcson [t oxinJ.

How did prisoners get along with each other?

White's against black's
drugs deal agains higher ranks again rank Army again Navy air force
again marine etc.

How did prisoners get along with the guards? Only the trustee type got
along with the guards other put up what seems to be a everlasting battle
with, its more getting better treat and accommodations
When were you in?

25 September 1970 to 14 February 1971.

Why were you sent to military prison?

See enclose form please return,
these form are the result of and only release that were obtainable for
fair and justly treatment in the prison[?] with the may have been do
navy or LBJ today it had t h a t _ _ _ _
LSeparate pages of handwritten
notes are as follows:

The causes? It was very hot on my way back to Liberty Bridge by convoy,
dust and heat was like the enemy.
Plenty!
At the Bridge I was met by a
group of the fellows in my perploot [platoon] stopping for conversation,
when one of them hosted a joke catching me off guard by releasing a
safety pin off a incennative Lincendiary] grade [grenade] and toss it
directly in front of me.
I went into a motionless state of shock and
then move quickly out of the way while screaming every one else to do
the same.
When it didn't go off as I had expected, I notice every one of the
fellow laughen and steal [ stillj standing their.
I kind of chucken
[chuckle] my self, but steal [ still] up set with the fact that it was a
incennative [incendiaryJ grade Lgrenade] that if it had went off the
burning would have been hell to put out, "ever lasting fire!" But what
come around gose around and I Alvin White stood behind it, and the
natural thing to do their was to report the incident to the next of rank
watch Lwhichj was the correple [c orporalj of the guards who is known as
"T" and his words was more action then discucsstion [discussionJ, he
immadately [ immediately J ---------,,- his action, going into the
ammo shack and brought wire and grades [grenades] of gas out.
When nite fell the gentleman that had play the joke was joke upon.
Coming around in the middle of the nite handing their gas mask as me and
the T laugh aloud [ a lot?] And see the fake wire and boom be trap
really set them off into fear.
The investatgaction was on, the joker couldn't let it go as they had
been just been joke upon.
And with the commotion going, I was the

primary target for the C.I.O. investatgater.
I guess he was intrested
in the fact and detail as I had describe, so I guess that why he kind
are tough up the investatgation report and add his on [ownJ view of the
incedent, watch [which] lead to my rest Larrest] of temp [attemptedJ it
murder.
You are now at the front gates of da _nang jail and I know you
are wondering how you got there without going to jail or court.
More next time.

Was the prison run by guards or inmates?

guards.

Why did inmates believe (as you wrote) that going "to LBJ was hell and
unconstitutional? Everyone entitle to be treat under the U.M.C.J.
before serving any long lenth of time, but not in LBJ and as I stated
above the counsellor and guards will do and try any and everything until
you sign the request release form its very hard trying to take a few
minute show in leg iron and handcuff and nothing to clean with but the
dirty water that you shower in guess what shape _ _ _ _ time.

In what ways was the prison at Da Nang different from LBJ? While
observing all this day and nite beating of prisoner, most person exclaim
to me that LBJ Jail is "hell" and worst and cold they was treat it there
before been transfer to Da Nang jail. No real medical treatment at LBJ,
half ration, kicking prisoners teeth in
and other sex [prisoners?J
sleeping on the west ground.
How easy was it to get drugs in prison? One could bring it in with him
are from the prison guards and from mamma san or papa san one may obtain
it from other prisoner that work as trustee under the prison guard.
But
only doing monthly pay are if you have m.p.c. when one came in, but
don't expect to wake up.
How did you get the drugs? Most of the prisoner guard smoke or use some
kind of drugs and transfer it from one pocket to the other.
What is the worst thing you remember?

The deal that it carry and all
the illusion that brought uncertanment, cover ups and laying their
knowing one of the prisoner trustees is coming around the hut to
a white power conversation with you.

What is the best thing you remember?

The holidays went well and good as
the colonal him self taking charge and common and bring us a well plan
holiday plus family beats to the point were I had
other often
but to sign the paper for my release.

[I made it _ _ _ _ to see block three walls and iron door for the last
six months its feed time and I got to get some hand release from be hind
my back.]

